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ILLINOIS RIOTERS
[MOTHER

Mob Strings Up Colored Man
to Electric Light Pole.

DIES NEAR STATE CAPITOL

Gov. Deneen Orders Many Troops to
the Scene.

CHICAGO REGIMENTS READY
t

Executive Issues Statement Ex-

planatory of the Situation.Details
of the Tragic Affair.

Wounded in Critical
Condition.

The second lynching of the
Springfield riot occurred at Spring
and Edward streets last night. A
negro was strung up to a telephonepole by a mob of such proportion*that the firemen and the
policemen who responded to the
first alarm were unable to handle
it. Reinforcements of troops were

summoned.
Another disturbance took place

in front of the state armory, where
a crowd gathered and threatened
to storm the building wherein
were housed a number of negro
refugees. Company L, 4th Infantry,and Troop B of the cavalry
were sent to the place, charged
the mob with bayonets and dispersedit. Thus affair was simultaneouswith the lynching four
blocks away.
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one more victim added tonight to the
roll of fatally Injured In the race riots
which began here last night. Springfield
spent the night In anxiety. Apprehension
of more serious trouble was modified but
not stilled by the presence of 2.500 nationalguardsmen from various parts of
the state, under command of Maj. Gen.
Young, I.N.G.
Tonight's victim of j^tce prejudice was

an aged negro, William Donigan. Doniganwas a cobbler and respected as a simpleand inoffensive citizen.
His shop was within two blocks of the

state house. Tonight, in the absence of
a patrol, a mob set fire to the shop, and
the venerable negro was compelled by
the smoke to run into the street. His
appearance was greeted by a shower of
stones and bricks as he staggered under
the fusillade he was seized and his throat
cut. A rope «was then run through the
wound and the victim bound to a tree.
There he was found later, unconscious

and all but dead. Dr. Tuttle, who dressedthe wound, reported that death was a
matter of hours A witness to the sring
of the shop turned in an alarm, but when
the firemen appeared the blaze was out.
It had not gained much headway and
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cooler-headed members of the mob.

Troops Bushed Up.
Two companies of Infantry and a troop

' of cavalry were rushed to the scene and
at their appearance the crowd ran helter
skelter down the street, scattering in all
directions, when they reached the capltol
grounds. Six arrests were made, among
the prisoners being a man whose name
was given as A. Rainor. said to have
come from St. Louis, and aid to be a

waiter at an amusement park in that city.
Coincident with the attack on Donigan

a less serious disturbance occurred in
front of the new state armory. A crowd
gathered and threatened to storm the
place wherein there were sheltered a
number of negro refugees. Two companiesof the 4th Infantry and Troop B of
the cavalry came on the "double quick"
and charged with bayonets leveled. As
in the previous incidents, the mob fled
precipitately at the sight of cold steel
and the business-like appearance of the
men in khaki.

Frequent Alarms.
From this time on alarms were frequent.They seemed to come from everywhere.Camp Lincoln, where a large

number of the fugitive race were sheltered.reported the appearance of a mob and
asked for more soldiers. Gen. Young,
after consulting Gov. Deneen and Adjt.
Gen. Scott, ordered the camp abandoned.
With two additional companies as guards
the negroes were brought to the new

arsenal. Spaulding, a suburb, seven miles
distance, where there are many colored
miners, telephoned the governor that the
blacks were threatening retaliatory measures.

Reinforcements Needed.
Gen. Young promptly dispatched a companyto the place. These were samples of

the disturbing messages constantly reachingthe commanding officer with his headquartersfrom the county Jail. His force,
which had at first seemed more than adequate,melted so fast In the process of detailingguards that it became apparent
that further reinforcements were advisable.Gov. Deneen responded by calling
out the 2d Regiment of Chicago and orderingthe "Fighting Seventh" of thai
city to hold itself in readiness for call tc
arms.
A plan probably unique in similar situationswas adopted by Gen. Young in orderto spread his force about, reassured

the numerous aiarmea neignournooas
Street cars were immediately pressed in tc
carry the guardsmen about on all lines
in the disturbed section. Such cars as

still carried passengers were halted or
their way to the "Bad Lands." and guards
put aboard, under command of sergeants
Springfield, which is richest in memoriesof the great emancipator. Is tonighl

an armed camp because Its citizens yesterdaygave vent to hatred of the race
which Abraham Lincoln declared free and
e«jual with all other people in this country.Squads of soldiers are patrolling the
oiwntown streets, and In the troubled
l*>rtions of the community entire battalionsare watching over the lives and propertyof the negroes.
Larly today the friends of William

Howe, a county official, who was so se

riously hurt that he is hovering between
life and death, made efforts to enlist followersfor a raid of vengeance upon the
black belt. Taking a lesson from last
night's experience. 8heriflf Warner al
«»nce notified Oov. Deneen that fresh out
breaks were threatening and that more

troops would be necessary. The response
of the executive was prompt, and as a

consequence a full brigade of state troop^

(.Continued on Tweffth Page.)
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WORKS ON WET DATS
I

I
,

Bryan Grinds Away on His
Scheduled Speeches

AT HIS FAIRVIEW OFFICE
i

I
Campaign Funds Are Coming in

Mighty Slowly.
...

SO THE TREASURER ADMITS

Plans Are Made for Kern Notifica'
tion.Bryan and Mack Will

Be V. P.s Guests.

FAIRVIEW, Lincoln, Neb, August 15..
.No political conferences having been arrangedfor today and no great number
of visitors anticipated owing to the heavy
rain of last night and this morning, which
made travel on the trolley line to Fair- t
view uncomfortable, William J. Bryan
settled down to another day of hard
work in his office. The clicking of typewriterswhich could be heard as one approachedthe house, gave evidence that
business was being dispatched at a rapid
pace. The Indianapolis trust speech is
nearing completion and it is not improbablethat some time during the day work
on the Topeka speech on the guarantee
of bank deposits will be begun.

Tariff Talk Beady.
The speech at Des Moines August 21,

where the subject will be tarriff, was
today delivered to the press associations
for distribution among their members. It
will be somewhat longer than the noti- }
fication address and Mr. Bryan states that
it will be an exhaustive discussion of the
tariff question. It has not yet been decidedwhat time of the day Mr. Bryan
will speak, but a definite program will
be announced early next week.

Mr. Bryan Gets Comfort.
The added prophecy of Tammany LeaderCharles F. Murphy that New Tork

would be found for Bryan In November
and of Free P. Morris, former member
of the Illinois legislature, that that state
also could be reckoned In the democratic
column caused satisfaction at Fairview
today. Mr. Bryan got much comfort out
of the prediction yesterday of State
Chairman W. J. Conners that the Empire
state was safely for him, but the additionalassurance of Mr. Murphy, who is
considered as being In very close touch
with the political situation of New York,
was more than welcome news to the
democratic candidate.
Mr. Morris rode out to the Bryan home

during the afternoon and brought the encouragingnews from his state. He expressedhimself to Mr. Bryan as being
very certain that the national candidates
and Adlal E. Stevenson, who is running
for arovarnor vmiM /trow mantr Mmihli.
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can votes.
There was a scarcity of visitors at

Fain-iew today. With the exception of
the talk with Mr. Morris no politic*! conferenceswere held, and Mr. Bryan was
thus enabled to dispose of much accumulatedwork. The doubt with respect
to the hour at which Mr. Bryan would

' speak at Des Moines August 21 was removedtliis afternoon when he stated that
the program called for the delivery of the
speech In the open air at 8 o'clock in the
evening, probably at the fair grounds.

Kern Comes Back Home.
INDIANAPOLIS. August 15..John W.

Kern arrived home from Lincoln, Neb.,
last night. Today he and Mrs. Kern left
for Rockville to spend Sunday witif
friends.
Mr. Bryan will come to Indianapolis

probably on the morning of August 25.
He will speak at the Kern notification
and In the afternoon he will make a
speech at the state fair grounds. NationalChairman Mack will accompany
Mr. Bryan to this city. Mr. Kern says
he has a partial promise from Mr. Bryan
that he will make several other speeches
in the state, but that this cannot be announceddefinitely at present. Mr. Bryan
and Mr. Mack will be guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Kern while in the city.
On August 19. Mr. Kern will speak at

Milwaukee at a reunion of democratic
clubs and will then return home and remainuntil notification day.

Big Powwow Planned.
V>niV. August iu. iiiu uciuutiauv

national committee is planning to have
a general conference of heads of bureaus
and national committeemen while W. J.
Bryan is here on August 22 and 23, and
all plans for the campaign will be submittedto the candidate for his approval.
Chairman Mack said today that Mr.
Bryan would probably leave for Indianapolisto attend the Kern notification at
noon August 24.
It was stated at headquarters today

the campaign funds are coming In slowly
both here and at Guthrie., Okla., the home
of Gov. Haskell, the treasurer of the
national committee. Col. Wetmore, head
of the finance bureau, left for Wisconsin
today on business connected with the
committee. The speakers' bureau announe,ed today that Gen. J. B. Weaver of
Iowa, the populist presidential candidate
In 1906. would speak at Galena, 111., on
August 21 for Mr. Bryan.
Bryan will deliver one of the principalspeeches of his campaign at Topeka,

Kan.. August 27, when he will make an
address on the guarantee of bank depositsas enunciated in the party platform.The date for the Topeka speech
was arranged by the national committeewith Mr. Bryan over the telephone
late today. The national committee is
as rapidly as possible arranging for a
series of speeches by the candidate
through Indiana, Ohio and other states

: of the middle west.
Over a score of editors from various

parts of the country who are en route
a._ Cli. a. _ -4-a JS ai«
10 01. null 10 ctLiena me annual conventionof the National Editorial Associationvisited the national democratic
headquarters todqy and called on Na
tional Chairman Mack and Josephus

I Daniels, chairman of the publicity bureau.with whom they discussed the
circulation of campaign literature. Mr.
Mack and Mr. Daniels were invited to
attend the convention in St. Paul, and it
is expected that they will accept. The
visiting editors were headed by H. V.
Varner. president of the National EditorialAssociation, and A. D. Moffltt, the
president of the Indiana Association.
Chairman Mack and National CommitteemanRoger C. Sullivan of Illinois

held a conference late today on the
situation in this state, where it was an.
nounced that the democrats intended an
active campaign.

»

Well Known Conductor's Death.
Siieciai Dispatch to The Star.

BOYDS. Md.. August 15..William C.
Stratlman, one of the best known railroadconductors running over this divi[sion of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad,

t from Brunswick to Washington, about
forty years in the service, died early this
morning at his home In Brunswick. Mr.
Struilman died after only three days' illness.He was aged about sixty-three
years He leaves a widow and three children.
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COLORADO RUNS ASHORE
i
i

BUMPS THE BOTTOM AT DOU- t

BLE BLUFF, IN PUGET SOUND. J
..... i

Isn't Off Tet, But When She Gets «

Free Will Drydock at Bremer- !
ton for Bepairs.
.....

SEATTLE, Wash., August 15..The
United States armored cruiser Colorado
of the Pacific fleet, en route from Puget ,

Sound navy yard to San Franfcisco, ran
ashore at Double Bluff in Puget sound,
twenty-five miles north of Seattle, about
10 o'clock today.
Wireless messages from the cruiser

to this city report her as resting easy and
the belief was expressed that she would
be floated at high tide this evening. The
naval tug Navajo and the revenue cutter
Areata have gone to the Colorado's assistance.>

,

Happened in & Fog. 1

Double Bluff, where the Colorado went
'

ashore. Is twenty-five miles north of
Seattle. The precipitous bluff is barren
of residents. There was little fog in the
sound until near Point No Point, directlyacross Double Bluff, which rises high
and forbidding on the south shore of
Whidby Island. As the ship was slipping
along there suddenly came from the forwardlookout on the starboard bow a
shout of alarm, followed by a shock as
the big cruiser grounded.
A reversal of the engines failed to pullher off and the accident was then reportedby wireless to Bremerton navy yard.

Cruiser Ordered Back.
The revenue cutter Areata left at noon

'

for Port Townsend and the tug Navajo 1

was sent from the navy yard. The jcruiser has been ordered back to the yard ,

and will go into drydock for repairs.
The Cruiser Floated. i

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.. August 15.-Ad- ;
vices to the Merchants' Exchange say jthat the United States cruiser Colorado,
which was ashore in Pugfet sound today,
was floated at 4:50 p.m. The cruiser was
but little damaged.

Rear Admiral Plllsbury, chief of the
bureau of navigation, and acting secretaryof the navy, received a telegram
last night from Rear Admiral Sebree announcingthat the cruiser Colorado had '

gone ashore at Double Bluff in Puget. ]
sound, and stating that tugs had gone to
her assistance and expected to float her
last evening. Rear Admiral Sebree is
aboard his flagship, the Tennessee, at the
Bremerton navy yard. He 1b in command
of the cruiser squadron to which the Coloradois attached.
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WRIGHT WANTED IN ENGLAND.
. i

To Be Urged to Show Aeroplane at .

Brooklands Track.
LONDON, August 15..The British

,

Motor Club today decided to try to ar-
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pianist of Dayton, Ohio, who Is now 1

making a series of trial flights In Le ,

Mans, France, bring his aeroplane over ;
to England and demonstrate its capacitieson the Brooklands racing track in

Weybridge. - ,

The Brooklands racing track is made j
of concrete and Is three miles in circuit, ]
with an extra finishing straightaway- a 1

quarter of a mile long. It Is said to be
the largest circular track In the world. 1

The sides are a mile each in length, with
a uniform width of 100 feet.

a

DELIRIUM LEADS TO SUICIDE.

Philadelphian Kills Himself Despite
Straggles of His Family.

PHILADELPHIA, August 15..After j
struggling with his wife and daughter ;
who tried to dissuade him from his pur- i

pose, Frank Myers, forty-three years old, 1

shot and killed himself today. 'Myere was '

delirious from illness. He left his bed
and tried to jump from a wlridow. His
daughter Katherlne, fifteen years old, t

dragged him back. 1
Later he rose again and. forcing a <

bureau drawer, obtained a revolver. His \
wife and daughter ran to him. He 1
felled the wife, but the daughter clung )

to him until she became exhausted, when <

Myers- put a bullet through his temple. j
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E STAY-AT-HOME'S OUTI

Peaceful Outlook in Honduras.
Minister Ugarte has informed the State

Department that he has received a cablegramfrom the minister for foreign relaionsof Honduras, dated the 13th instant,
Ldvising him "that his government is
:onfident that the peace which has been
ecently restored in that country will be
l lasting one; that it has furloughed the
!Xtraordinary forces which were raised
.0 resist the recent revolution, thus rejtoringthe army to its normal status."

THE STAB, TODAY.
I

The Star today consists of seven parts,
is follows:

Pages.
Part I.News 14
Purfr If.PMItnrlal 8
Part III.Magazine i 20
Part IT.Special Features 8
Part V.Sports 4
Part VI.Comic Section 4
Part VII.Women's Section 8

Part One. _Page.
Wright Gets a Tip 1
Illinois Rioters Lynch Another 1
3apt. Halns Slays His Wife's Cavalier.... 1
Works On Wet I>ays 1
Zfeuld Handle Three 2
Weather Man Active 2
Words of Nominee 2
Eeruilt Will Take Snap Shots 8
Baldwin Wins Out 3
District Wins Prize 3
3sar and Duke Scrap'. 8
Bitten by Tarantula 8
rrust Cash Refused....................... 8
Wins Fight for Life 8
3reat Suggestion 9
Bryan la Abandoned 9
Wife Thinks "Prophet" Crowdy la Dead... 11
Financial Page 13

Part Two. Page.
ren Great Battles 2
Fruits To Be Better 2
Jammer Resorts 3
Editorials 4
In the Realm of Higher Things K
As the Cartoonists See the Newa.... Q
Musical Mention 6
News of the Local National Guard 6
rhe Theater 7
Local News 8

Part Three. .

Page.
THS SPITFIRE. BT EDWARD PEFLE... 11
My Lady of Mystery 3
Automobfllounesa. By William Johnston.. 6
rhe Autobiography of Mark Twain 7
Why -Mrs. Burbank Ran Away. By Alan
Braghampton 9

rhe Ghost Hunters. By H. Addlngton Bruce 13
For the Sake of Another. By Veils Sessions
Ingersoll Id

Hazardous* Employments. By Joseph O.
O'Mahoney 17

Part Four. Page.
Modern Drummer 1
Union Station.Alpha and Mecca for Vacationers2
lohn Henry 2
Anecdotes Concerning Well Known People.. 2
Isn't There a Lot of Psychology in Tipping 3
Mrs. Thomas F. Ryan 3
Africa's Niagara 4
Tn.« D.i^l r»i
tuc uuiri 4
American Women Decorated for Courage... 5
Future of "Tommy Atklna" 5
rnbercnlosls Congress 6
rke Broken Law 7
rbe Indian Summer of Dry Valley Joknson. 8

Part Five.
Page.

National* Loae Long Game 1
Frank G1U Wins Yonkero Handicap.. 1
Frank D. Greer Regains Title. 2
Riddle States Regatta ,m2
Amateur League Scores 2
Batting and Fielding Averages of AmericanLeague 3
In the Amateur Leagues 3
Base Ball Stories....'. 3
RlsoeUaneous Sports...., 4

Part Six. _Page.
Sambo and His Funny Noises 1
(Vags.Tbe Dog That Adopted a Man 2
Bub.He's Always to Blame 2
Mrs. Rummage.The Bargain Fiend 3
latin.Poor John 3
Mrs. Tlmekiller. 4
Ob, Fine! Here's Mr. Grouch 4

Part Seven.. ptfe
Society 1
Society 2
Alexandria Society 3
For the Artistic Needlewomen 4
For the Home Dressmaker r>
Classified Ads ti
Classified Ads 7
fefcbawflJSyteg*
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CASTRO TICKLED OVER SNUB
PERMITS VENEZUELANS TO APPLAUDHIS SMARTNESS.

Dutch Cruiser Barred Port.CuracaoVessels Alone May Be
Admitted.

WiLLEMBTAD^ Curacao. August It..
Letters received here from Venezuela aet
forth that the Venezuelan port authoritieswill refuse all cargo and passengers
coming from Curacao. Vessels, however,
from the island will be admitted into port
without the formality of consular dispatch.
ii seems inai ine auiuoriues reiusai 10

permit the Dutch cruiser Gelderland to
enter the port of La Gualra was regardedIn the light of a defeat for the Netherlandsman-of-war. It was celebrated
with a reception by President Castro at
which there were music and dancing, and
when the president made his way through
the streets of the city he was given an
ovation.
An official of the customs house at La

Gualra wno had communication with the
Gelderland has been dismissed.
The Gelderland went into La Gualra

August 1. When she returned here her
commander said that all communication
with the shore had been refused. The
port authorities would not accept an officialcommunication to the German ministerwho Is in charge of the interest
of the Netherlands irt Caracas.
The population of Curacao has petitionedthe governor of the colony to declare

free the importation and exportation of
arms and ammunition.

7AQUIS ABE BUSY.

Reports From the Mexican Border
Tell of More Indian Outrages.
NOGALES, Ariz., August 15.-Hostilitieshave been resumed in the state of

Sonora, Mexico, and according to reports
from different localities four or more
persons have been killed. A report from
Montezuma district says at the rancho
E. Datl, Jesus Mejia and his three daughterswere kill by Indians and a young
boy carried off. A- young girl escaped by
concealing herself behind a door. A few
miles from La Coloardo camp two attacks
were made by the Yaquis. Mexicans at
fitanayai were nrea on several umes,
but escaped unhurt.
The day before this occurred two men,

riding' on horseback through a dense
wood, were attacked and both badly
wounded- It is believed that the attacks
are being made by the band of Indians
who have been near the border for severaldays and threatening to cross into
the United States.

GIBL ATTEMPTS SUICIDE.

Two Young Theatrical Aspirants
Rescued Frojn Hew York Wolves.
NEW YORK. August 15..That Ethel

Conley, the flfteen-yea.r-ol<^ girl of Philadelphiawho was taken into custody last
night, with Helen Gibbs, tried to strangle
herself to death with a ribbon she wore

around her neck, in the room of the
Children's Society, was stated today by
agents of the society. When the girls were
arraigned In court they could liardly
speak. Both girls were remanded to
the Children's Society until their parents
in Philadelphia can be communicated
With.
The girls had come to tlds city to join

a theatrical company, and had met
Henry T. Bradley, a traveling salesman,
at a restaurant. Children's Society officers
saw the trio together, and owing to the
apparent youth of the girls followed
them for some time, dnally taking them
Into custody. Bradley was discharged
today.

Boy Reported Drowned Is Alive.
PITTSBURG. August 15..Edward Behen,father of the lad reported last night

to have been drowned in Detroit river,
near Fighting Island, has been assured of
the safety of his entire family, the story
of his son's drowning having evidently
originated bscause of the drowning of a
boy from Pittsburg with a similar name.
The boy drowned was H. Coleman Bane

(not Behen), son of A. Clark Bane of
Pittsburg.
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WRIGHTJETS t TIP I
In Fact, Several of Them, From

His Predecessor.
/

CONFERS WITH JUDGE TAFT

Steps Toward Self-Government in |
Philippines.

\
CONDITIONS ON THE ISTHMUS

Expenses Being Reduced by Sim- ^
plification of Administration.

Hoe Cake for Candidate. ]

HOT SPRINGS, Va., August 15..WilliamH. Taft was Secretary of War again
today, at least to the extent of finding
himself deeply engrossed with his successor,Luke E. Wright, in the absorbing
questions of the Philippines. Cuba and
Panama, as well as the innumerable odds *

and ends of the war office, of which no

one except himself knows the history.
"We have decided." began the candidate, J

when asked the result of the conference
with Secretary Wright.and then he 1

added with a smile: *

"There, you see, I have fallen back Into 1

the habit of feeling myself a part of the
administration."
Mr. Taft explained that there would not '

be added to the machinery of the Philip- i

pine government, at present, a new departmetof agriculture. President Roose- ,
velt has authority to create such a departmentand place at Its head some Filipino
member of the legislative commission of ]

the islands.
A Step on the Road.

The establishment of live departments.
executive, presided over by Gov. Smith:
commerce and police, with Vice Gov.

-«i i r>r-~f Wnr- 1
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cester; public instruction, Mr. Schuster,
and finance and justice, headed by Senor
Aranda is regarded as a compliment
toward self-government sufficient for the
present, and President Roosevelt will receiveadvice to this effect by Secretary
Wright. The decision is based on objectionto increasing the cost of the Philippinegovernment in the absece of absolutenecessity.
Money is to be saved in Panama through

the scheme of reorganization now going on
under Col. Goethals. which received approvalat today's conference. It was explainedthat in the resignation of Jackson
Smith and the substitution of Maj. Liuvailin his place, as well as placing an
army commissary officer in charge of the
commissary department, resulting in a

general rearrangement, a number of high
salaries had been dispensed with and It
was predicted that when completed the
reorganization would result ifi greater efficiencyand less expense.

New Q&nal Club Soon.
There is to be an increase of at least

one in the number of Christian clubs on

the Isthmus of Panama, as Secretary
Wright indicated that he would be able,
with the funds available, to carry out the
recommendation Mr. Taft left on retiring
from office. This recommendation urged
the establishment of two additional clubs
to the four now existing. In this connectionIt was explained that as Secretary
of War Mr. Taft had directly employed
clergymen and trained workers of the

Young Men's Christian Association from
the beginning of American rule on the
Canal Zone.
As to Cuba, the question discussed, with

the conclusion yet to be arrived at, was

whether certain laws of the legislative
commission there should be inforced or
whether the subjects of this legislation

* "" '. ' . K/v oAnoiHoru tinn
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of the Cuban legislature when that body
Is organized. Gen. Wright will return to
Washington Monday.
Mr. Taft was surprised today by a rail

of respect from Manuel Queson. floor
leader of the nationalist party in the
Philippine legislature, and A. G. Escamilla,who was Aguinaldo's private secretaryduring his military operations. The
Filipinos are traveling in the United
States and sought out Mr. Taft as an old
friend and acquaintance. He was heartily
congratulated qn his candidacy by his
callers.

Many Favor Hughes.
Mr. Taft admitted today that he had

received quite a number of letters from
residents of New York state, without an

exception, urging the renomlnation of
Gov. Hughes, the writers giving the positiontaken as the sentiment of their communities.This information was given in
answer to direct questions, and in replyingMr. Taft said he wished it understood
that in most cases the writers of the let-
ters were unknown to him and they undoubtedlywere addressed to him simply
because he was the presidential candidate
of his party. He had taken no position
In the contest, he said, and should not
Interfere In any way. None of the letters,he added, was from political leadem.
The candidate is in receipt of most encouragingletters on republican conditionsin Indiana and Kansas.

Chicken and Hoe Cake.
A real old-fashioned Virginia country

supper, with fried chicken and corn pone,
was enjoyed tonight at Fassifern farm by
a party which included Judge and Mrs.
Taft, Secretary Wright, Secretary and
Mrs. Beekman Winthrop and Mr. and
Mrs. John Hays Hammond.

TEN THOUSAND MEN QUIT.

Strike Called J>y United Mine Work*
era in Indiana.

Special Dispatch to The Star. 1

TERRB HAUTE, Ind., August 13..
Following the issuing of a circular by the
operators' association instructing the
mine owners to discontinue the "check 1

off," the United Mine Workers have
called a suspension of work in the In-
diana bituminous coal field, and as a

result 10.000 men quit work t.a after-
noon.
The men are ordered to quit work at '

once at all mines where the owners refuseto collect dues and assessments of
the men out of their wages. It the order
of the operators is carried out by all of
the members of the association this will
mean that every mine In the organizationwill be idle after today.

Instructed for Wadsworth.
GENESEO. N. Y., August 15..The Livingstoncounty republican convention held

here today instructed the delegates to
the state convention to vote and work for
the nomination of Speaker Wadsworth
for governor. i

% <

Cardinal Gibbons at Mass.
ROME, August 15..Cardinal Gibbons

today assisted at mass in the Church of
St. Maria in Traatevere, in which he
holds the title of arcnpriest. Mgr. O'Con-
nell. Bishop of Washington, pontificated.
There was a great crowd in attendance,

including many American students, who
came from Castel Gandolfo purposely »or 1

the function, which was impressive. CardinalGibbons was the object of general i
respect. , 1

*

CAPT. HIS SLAYS
HIS WIOTIIER

twaits Coming of Annis and
Shoots on Sight.

S ftBETTED BY BROTHER

Victim Comes to Death From YachtingRace.

IIS WIFE'S WARNING IN VAIN

)ying Man Says He Is Not the

Wrongdoer.Brothers Both
Under Arrest.

\

Special Dispatch to The Star.
NEW YORK. August 15 .Capt. Peter

Donovan Hains. 4Kth Company. Coast Arillery.United States Army, accompanied
>y his brother. Tliornton Alexander
Jenkins Hains. a magazine writer, went
i> the Bay Side YacJit Club this afternoon,
malting an hour until William E.
Vnnis. a member of the elub. eatne in
vith his racing sloop. Then Thornton
Jains held the crowd bark with a revolverwhile his brother fired six shots from
a magazine pistol Into the body of Annis.
Then tihe two men gave up their revolvers.Sitting down on the veranda of tho

vacht clubhouse, they waited for policemento come.

Capt. Hains made an Informal statement
to the police In which ftie says that his
wife, whom he is suing for divorce, has
seen Intimate with Annis.
The shooting was not the result of any

momentary Impulse, but the culmination
of a long pursuit.
That Annis himself must have had

some knowledge tihat he was being hunted
« InrlU* lv.. *1 . 3 ww a
o uiuivatcu uy mc UUIIUUCl or in rs. Anlis,who was at th« club when the tragedyoccurred. She noted the coming of
the Haines. Although they tried to throw
*er off the scent by asking questions
about real estate and talking with real
state men about property in the neighbonliood,Mrs. Annis was on the lookout
for her husband.
When Ills half rater approached near

tjie landing float she ran down to the
shore and hysterically shouted to him not
to come in. Annis paid no attention to
her warning.

Crowds Present for Races.
The usual Saturday afternoon races

among the members of the club were on
for this afternoon. A few of the boats
were being tuned up Just off shore. The
clubhouse veranda was filled with membersand wives and friends. Automobiles,
bringing more members and guests, were
coming up the road to the clubhouse. A
majority of the men and women present
were young people. There were a lew
children.
Annis, who was advertising managerfor Recreation Magazine, and lived in the

Malvern apartments at 47 Claremont
avenue, Manhattan, had come, early lu
the morning, with his wife and his two
sons. William and Howard, aged about
nine and eight years.
Annis was to race his lialf-rater Pam,

one of the club's "one design" boats, in
the afternoon, and spent most of the
morning putting her in shape. Tlie other
memoers or tne crew or the Pam were
to be Louis Harway, a resident at BaySide, and C. A. Burchfleld.
About half past 1 o'clock Capt. Hains

and his brother drove up to the yacht
club from the railroad station in one of
the public carriages. Capt. Hains was
in civilian dress. The two men stood
about for a few minutes. Apparently
seelng that, being strangers, their presencewas attracting attention, they walkedover to a group of members and askedabout property in the vicinity, remarkingthat they desired to secure a
place nearby.
Some one referred them to Burchfleld.

who was standing near, waiting for
Annis and Harway, who were out in
the Pam, to come in and take hint
aboard.
Casually as they talked about desirable

building lots. Capt. Hains mentioned Annis'name and asked if he was at the
club. Burchfleld said Annis was on the
water, but would be in shortly. And
Capt. Hains and his brother continued
the conversation about real estate.
About half past 1 o'clock the Pam

neared the landing float. It already hud
uccu jjuuiiru uui iw xiauin an A u

nis'sloop. The captain and his brother
sauntered down toward the pier.

Wifes Warning Unheeded.
Mrs. Annis ran ahead "of them and

shouted to her husband. He did not
heed. The Pam drew up to the edge of
the float.
The half raters mainsail was between

her passengers and the score or more of
people on the float. Just as she pulled up
to the edge. Capt. Mains stepped forward
and his brother stepped back. Both drew
heavy guns from inside their coats.
Capt. Hains' weapon was a magazine

pistol of the latest design. His brother
carried an army Colt. Both were of large
caliber, about .4ft.
Thornton Hains turned and covered the

crowd on the float. His brother lifted the
boom of the little sloop to raise the sail
out of the way.
Half a dozen men Jumped forward.

Thornton Hains put his revolver at the
breast of the nearest, Burchfield, with the
words:
"I'm running this business. If you Interfere,I will shoot you."
Capt. Hains, his left hand holding up the

boom and the sail flapping about his face,
leaned forward and leveled his heavy pistol.He first pointed it at Annis' companion,Harway. Seeing his mistake in time,
he quickly turned It toward the other man
and began firing.
Six shots Capt. Hains fired In all. Each

one took efTect. One struck Annis in the
groin, two in his abdomen, one in his right
leg, one in nis ten ana one in nis rig in.
arm.
After the first shot, he grasped the mast,

clutched It for a moment, and then staggeredto the float. Then he toppled forwardand fell Into the water.
At the splash of the body falling into the

water Thornton liains turned. Seeing
that Annis had fallen, he lowered his
revolver.
John Tunning, a boatman employed by

the club, leaped at Capt. Hains. Gripping
his gun arm and holding It, he drew ba< k
to strike him. Thornton liains caught
Tonnlngs arm.
"That s all right," he said. "It's all over

now."
Charles H. Roberts, who lives on Ash

street, Waldheim, and another man pulledAnnls' body out of the water. Several
men carried it to the clubhouse veranda.

Pistols Are Surrendered.
Capt. Hains handed his pistol to one of

the members standing by. His brother
followed his example, first breaking tli«
breach of his Colt to show the cartridges
and calling attention to the fact that the
revolver had not been discharged.
Three or four of the club members

grubbed the two men. They raised their
lands, remarking that violence was us.

t


